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Study: Americans Less and Less Attached to Their Cars
US News and World Report By DANIELLE KURTZLEBEN January 21, 2014
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• Americans, as a whole, are showing greater interest in walkable communities than they have in 

the past.

• Slightly more people (48%) said they prefer to live in communities containing houses with small 

yards but within easy walking distance of the community’s amenities, than prefer (45%) 

communities with houses with large yards where you have to drive to all amenities.

• While 60 percent of adults surveyed live in detached, single-family homes, 25 percent of these said 

they would rather live in an attached home and have greater walkability.

• 85% of survey participants said that sidewalks are a positive factor when purchasing a home

• 79% place importance on being within easy walking distance of places.

• Women in particular value walkability in their communities, with 61% indicating that having sidewalks 

with stores and restaurants to walk to is very important.

• But the big finding in this year's survey is how different Millennials (18 to 34) are from 

older generations when it comes to walkability and public transit:









Gen Y Trends

• Safety to adventure

• Isolated to 

Connected

• Inconvenient to 

Convenient

• Car-dependent to 

car-independent

Other Factors:

Economic Downturn / 

Anxiety over finances

High Ownership Costs

Environmental Concerns

Rediscovering Urban Design

Public School Reform

Lower Crime

Better Downtowns





OHIO || Everybody Walks to School in Lakewood Suburb
A story in DCStreetsBlog spotlighted Lakewood, Ohio, population 51,000, which is so walkable there is no 

need for school buses. Because of the way its schools were designed and sited in this Cleveland suburb, 

every child lives less than two miles from their school, and most live within one mile. In addition, all of the 

district's school buildings are multi-story, which decreases their land footprint, and are sited in the middle of 

residential neighborhoods. 

Children who walk or bike to school are better able to concentrate at school than those who don’t.
http://sciencenordic.com/children-who-walk-school-concentrate-better

Children who are more physically fit tend to have higher grades and test scores.
http://www.nemours.org/content/dam/nemours/www/filebox/service/preventive/nhps/pep/healthacademfs.pdf

Children who walk or bike to school are overall more physically active and physically fit. 
http://activelivingresearch.org/files/ALR_Brief_ActiveTransport_0.pdf

Walking to school can prevent or reduce ADHD symptoms.
http://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/suffer-the-children/201310/can-walking-school-cure-adhd

In 1969, 50 percent walked to school; 

by 2004 the figure was down to 14 percent.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pM_3CqAbMfs3c8E5psUOZM6uWrty4VlA6piwU5_xxzvBbX_eslm-JXxBg-9IgEP5hcGpk3RAgGqDEss0G4AA3xmMoVb3yyHpjaKRExpVoB77oKnuZSYvrhjjcrXkhzkti7f-IwVnj1PznYnWbt1L9_dCRl52I-mPF7mmhbJ0qlzXN5b66vgp6e31zGk5tDdRnEaCK9cTBAcs29oLpXqS8ELI5FgptVruqYQU_a91o1YshqWeM-26qLQMn36fJh5cQFTuLe5LoMw=&c=JlPd1s12UZZSwZRotsT6f_GA1-FVLI5Fka7OvoDP0X8Fmba1tYWQ4Q==&ch=wKr49R9ybISE3q31xq_Z1cd-vrG0_6VdtUhy8DTY6EGheBRTxQKdww==
http://sciencenordic.com/children-who-walk-school-concentrate-better
http://www.nemours.org/content/dam/nemours/www/filebox/service/preventive/nhps/pep/healthacademfs.pdf
http://activelivingresearch.org/files/ALR_Brief_ActiveTransport_0.pdf
http://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/suffer-the-children/201310/can-walking-school-cure-adhd


Obesity in CNY Costs Region $545 million, report says

66% of adult Americans are currently Overweight or 

Obese, cost of $117 Billion.
citiwire.net/post/1125/

On average, about 1/3 of Onondaga County School Kids 

are Overweight or Obese 
http://www.syracuse.com/health/index.ssf/2015/10/obese.html#incart_riv

er_home

Over the past 30 years, obesity had doubled in children 

and quadrupled in adolescents nationwide, according to 

the CDC. 

http://www.syracuse.com/health/index.ssf/2015/04/obese_kids_in_onondaga_county_

nearly_half_of_students_in_some_schools_too_fat.html

Excellus:  43% of CNY has High Cholesterol (358,000 

people)
syracuse.com

Walkable Communities Can Save $1.66 Billion in Public 

Health Costs
http://www.lungusa.org/associations/states/california/press-room/new-data-shows-

smart-growth.html



Building Better Budgets: A National Examination of the 

Fiscal Benefits of Smart Growth Development (review of 17 studies)

http://www.smartgrowthamerica.org/documents/building-better-budgets.pdf

http://www.smartgrowthamerica.org/documents/building-better-budgets.pdf
http://www.smartgrowthamerica.org/documents/building-better-budgets.pdf


http://smartgrowth.org/fiscal-benefits-walkable-and-bike-ablewn-centers/





Over the past 30 years, 

obesity has doubled in 

children and quadrupled in 

adolescents nationwide, 

according to the federal 

Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention. 

On average, about one-third 

of Onondaga County school 

kids are overweight or 

obese. 

Wealth, poverty, where 

students live, distance to the 

nearest supermarket and 

many other factors drive those 

disparities, experts say. 

Even a school's location 

can influence the level of 

a child's physical activity 

and weight, said Stacy 

McNeill, a public health 

educator with Onondaga-

Cortland-Madison 

BOCES.

"Can they walk or bike to 

school safely?" she said. 

"Or are they in fear of 

getting hit by a car or 

mugged?"

http://www.syracuse.com/health/index.ssf/2015/04/obese_kids_in_onondaga_county_nearly_half_of_students_in_some_schools_too_fat.html



Millennials and Mobility—

Understanding the Millennial 

Mindset

Nearly 70 percent of America's 

millennial generation (age 18 to 34) 

use multiple travel options several 

times per week, according to this 

new study from the American Public 

Transportation Association (APTA). 

The study shows that while car-

sharing, bike-sharing, walking and 

car ownership all play a part in the 

multi-modal network, public 

transportation is ranked highest as 

the best mode to connect to all other 

modes. APTA officials noted that the 

rise in the use of smart phone 

applications allow public transit 

riders to be increasingly 

spontaneous and flexible with their 

travel decisions. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001W4hhWclkgM9LOfzvHyA21H7MLxY2999Kda8Hdm8uJvNSVHvSuj-8l6yBABVPHvdcdHHOT_xlYsO4mlG9xIwCSY_Kvw4QY2hG0Vbp0s6_5xi8dzFlcpny1lyXWGDMICsMV5lCMZz-xuO2bglUXd5UVH4dtCP1Z9ywkTfMfg1asIvMTOloiSADWc5GPeMy-h-cbFkgWm8iub6VfJWRuplum_7Ss4EwlF6LDFOGx5jzmNEkb0hZI2Vs_0JmphZ3OL0tq2ia3MNlz3ZbBAkVkS-P0g==&c=XpiZmyMdtN9oYCPM1f49LycafmaiABBzkXEiMlg4ca0F-3RrebJnqg==&ch=D_Asbr7aS0GC_Cer4GVHd69CLsUmqgoSEcw_TjX9_HHMgvXpgjHn1w==




Walkable Communities Can Save $1.66 Billion in Public Health Costs

Recent data from the American Lung Association in California shows significant public health 

benefits from pursuing more compact, sustainable development in the state. In communities with 

more transportation options and nearer destinations, the air will be cleaner, reducing pollution-

related illness and death and avoiding significant health costs.
http://www.lungusa.org/associations/states/california/press-room/new-data-shows-smart-growth.html

Free Parking Comes at a Price

By TYLER COWEN

Published: August 14, 2010  New York Times
…Yet 99 percent of all automobile trips in the United States end in a free parking space, rather than a parking space with a 

market price. In his book, Professor Shoup estimated that the value of the free-parking subsidy to cars was at least $127 

billion in 2002, and possibly much more. 

Infill is associated with higher home prices and rail transit investment

Metropolitan regions that had a larger share of infill housing development tended to have higher 

median home sales prices, more miles of rail transit per capita, and higher transit ridership per 

capita.  

(EPA residential trends 2012) http://www.epa.gov/smartgrowth/construction_trends.htm



A stunning 34 percent of adult Americans are currently obese, another 32 percent clearly 

overweight, according to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Excessive 

weight now causes more deaths than smoking. If the fat crisis can’t be dealt with, rising 

levels of heart disease and diabetes will assuredly swamp the nation’s efforts to reduce 

spiraling health costs.

One estimate of the country’s annual medical bill for physical inactivity: $117 billion.

Children are a chief concern: It’s the same reason so many adults fail to enjoy the low-

impact, weight-trimming exercise of close-to-home walking or biking: local planning that 

provides thin if nonexistent sidewalks, dangerous-to-cross highways, and sprawling 

development. 

http://citiwire.net/post/1125/







Costs of Sprawl



This article investigates the impact of neighborhood walkability and sidewalk density,

on property values…

…  adding sidewalks in these (car dependent) neighborhoods leads to a minimal increase in 

property values.  

Investments in neighborhood amenities and sidewalks will yield a greater home price increase 

in a walkable neighborhood.
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But the big finding in this year's survey is how different Millennials (18 to 34) are from older generations when it comes to 

walkability and public transit:

•83% of Millennials like walking, but only 71% like driving. This 12 point gap is wider than for any other generation. The gap for Baby 

Boomers is only 2 points.

•50% of Millennials prefer living within an easy walk of other places. That compares with 43% for Gen X; 38% for Baby Boomers; 30% for 

the Silent Generation.

•51% of Millennials prefer living in attached housing where they can walk to shops and have a shorter commute. This compares with 44% 

for Gen X, 43% for Baby Boomers; 41% for the Silent Generation.

•32% of Millennials walked to work/school compared to 19% of Generation X and 13% of Baby Boomers

•62% of Millennials walked for errands compared to 54% of Generation X and 53% of Baby Boomers.

•40% of Millennials use public transportation compared to 28% for Gen-X; 19% for Baby Boomers; 8% for the Silent Generation.

Millennials Baby Boomers






